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liORMULA FUNDING IN SRBB STATES

The increasing coMpetition for state appropriations and.th 'stabilizing

df higher educ*ZionenrollMents have heightened interest in how higher edu-.

cation may be funded the future. Especially in the South re so Many

t

d to an

fit a

of the°. tan are usin4 formula processes,'!formula funding i
F

-
;oni-logical ata _ ng point foi modifying existing funding system

1

of conditions in higher education.

of the -most widely works on formula funding for public post

secondary education the 104 University of Tennee dissertation, "A -

Comparative Analysia of the Existing Budget Formulas Used for Justifying

Budget Requests or Allocating FUnds for the Ope _ ing Expenses of State-
,

Supported Colleges niversitiee," by Francis Gross. Gross' data are

based on the 197273 or t 197374 academic yearsand at least four years

hal)e passed wince his inform i n' has been updated.

The purposes of this SREB examination of formula funding practices in

South are to describo the current practices and to indicate where they

seem to be heading In terms of futute funding techniques. The formula

,
processes examined by comparing the formulas across states. No attempt

made to compare states using funding formulas with states choosing not

use them. It should be remembered 'that while 12 of. the 14 SREB states

use formulas as a funding meek, ism, only 13 of the remaining 36 states

did ho, as of 1974.

li in this study.

In short the effe _iveness 'of formulas is not assessed

1



report is divided int =two iectionis. The. trot describes curT nt.

formula funding systems in the 12 SREB states which useformulas. The

Part describes the' Chan

each stilts since 1973-74. A sh

amines these changes and'their

processes.

The study is based,7 info

that have occurred in the'formulas of

rt essay following the second section ex

ossible implicationa for.future funding

on-shared with SREB by the financial

officers of thistate-level a in each of the 12 SREB states. Itsi.

data arelor the 1977-78 academ c year. In addition, the state -level

nancial officer 'ye e consulted, as necessary, to Clarify application of

the formula' systems and the nature of changessince 1974. In each state,

the 1977-78 formulas were compared to the 1973-74 formulas as reported by.

Gross. Preliminary drafts of the analyses were dhared with financial

officers for their comments and contributions.

Cur nt Funding Formulas in the SREB States

Tab e_ 'A through F describe the funding formulas used by*:thd 12 formula

funding states in the SREB 'region. North Carolina and West Virginia do not

use formulas as define in this study. ThC.deacriptions consist ofthiee

kinds. First, the formulas are described in terms,of the numbers and kinds

of items that are treated as separate:and distinct. Five 'basic items or

functions are analyzed: instruction, academic support gen al administra-

tion and general institutional,,libraries, and plant operation and mainte-

nance. Attention is also given to the ways in which others it such as



departmental research, Public service and student services are fitted into

the formula proCes- in each of the states. In most cases, these items art

treated as part of one of the five basic items..

Table A showswheth the states treat each of the items separately

or in combination with another formula item. Tables B through F detail the

ways in which each of the Separate formula items is funded. The description

parallels the analysis-by Grods and is in three 'parts. The fiist part con-

cerns the base of the formula, or` he measure or indicator that varies from

institution to institution.- The basevmay be credit hours, enrollment, square
\-\

feet,,eec., and provides the variable that "drives" the rest of the process.

Because_it varies, the base is responsible-for the resulting funding differ-

ences across. institutions.

The second part of the analysis of each separate formula item within a

'state 1.7 he formula coefficient:Or the7"fixed factor:" The coefficient

does not vary and is mathematically related to the base, in some cases by a

"dollar,. or a percentage rate per base unit. The product of the coefficient

and the n ber of base units is the level of funding for a given item.

, =

The bird kind of description is of the ways in which the formula item

differentiated'Co account for the varying funding requirements (of dif-

ferent institutions) caused by variation in programs, student types, kinds

of instruction, categorie8 of space, size the student body institutions,

`and so on. The degree of differentiation of a formula indicates the extent

to'which the formula succeeds in recognizing, and*explicitly funding,

institutional variatio



Changes in the Formulae from 1974 to 1978

The,second section lists the major changes in the formulas in each of:

ir

,the 12 states over the period from 1973-74 to 1977°78 .(Table Th changes

are classified as to whether they'signify a Move toward more compl_A y or

Comprehensiveness on the one hand, or to -less complexity

While the primary purpose of the study was to update cript4n of

the formula processes and identify changes since 1973-74, should be use-
)

ful to attempt an overall profile describing the general directionJof, the

changes in the formulas of the individual states. The following findings

are listed:

1. Two states, Georgia and Louisiana, experienced little or

no change,

2. One state, Florida, had changes in its fr-mula that may

he described, as moving toward less compleityr

Three states, Arkansas South Carolina, aid Tennessee,

had changes in their respective formula processes that

balanced out in terms of net effect on complexity or

comprehensiveness.

4. Four states had changes that may be characterized as

leading to a more complefx or comprehensive formula process.

These states are Alabama, Mississippi, Texas and Virginia.

5. Two states not using formulas on a statewide basis in 1973-74,

Kentucky and Maryland, had adopted formula funding by 1977-78.

Some parts f the Maryland higher education system were using



formulas at that time but not on a systemwide b _pth the

Kentucky and Maryland formulas may be described as "comparatively

complex/comprefiensivi" relative to the other states.
4

In summary, it appears that in the SREB sates, over the four-year

od, movement toward more complex or comprehensive fordulaa predominated.

Future Directions for Formula Funding,

Taken as A whole, SREB-state funding formulae for higher education

have generaPy increased in complexity over the past four years. Judging

descriptions of current uses of formulas and how they have changed,

May be useful'to assess possible directions which formula funding might

ke in the future and why.

In this section, we assume that the future of postsecondary educa on

will be ififluenced heavily by the stabilization, and perhaps decline,

enrollments and by an environment in which states will be more and more

reluctant to increase the share of total state revenues going,topo

secondary education. It will be a time when program nd institutional growth

and additions will give way to stability and substi on and, in some c

actual net retrenchment. It is reasonable to assume that one very strong

option for funding higher education during th

,some form of formula funding. This assumption

the reas its why formulas were developed in the

One will continue to be

based on the premise that

_rat place--to foster fair-

nese through a clearer rationale in funding individual ina itutions and to

insure a base level of funding for each institution- -are still important,

no Mat how many total dollars are available. In fact, the goals of greater

5



objectivity and an insured support may be expected t becoMe more crucial

in a tine of greater financialpt: sure.

There are at least three ways ofd examining how oriulas for funding'

might vary in response to the contextual changes likely in, the future..

Each of the three responses results in a greater degree,of,comprehprisive-.

near or complexity in future formulas--that is,, more attention devoted to

detail.

Fi t we examine how formulas may react'tn the increased emphaili_,by

funders, on accountability or cost-effectiveness as financial pressures

Impinge on higher education and it becomes more imOortafi _ be able to

show clearly what results have been generated with the funds made available.

Increased accountability also means that funders will expect funding re- -

quests to include clearer and more data-based justification, or reasons why

oneptiogram should be funded instead of another. In these circumstances it

becomes more important to justify budget requests with greater detail and

comprehensiveness.

The move toward increased ,justification and the consequent greater

attention to detail is illustrated in the transition from incremental to

zero-based (Z1313), or program budgeting, being attempted in several states

and at the federal level. In incremental budgeting, the base budget is

assumed to be continued and.the key' decision concerns how much the total'

sum should be .an ed. Th key to incremental budgeting lies in its tacit

assumption that the details of the program or the processes being funded do

not have to be reviewed and justified i h budget cycle. In zero-based

budgeting, all priorities and assumptionsnnd their program manifestations

6



Atay be examined in the budget cycle. NO base budget or level of funding is

assumed; then programs and program processes in their past Corm should

be continued, given possible new priorities, must be reappraised each cycle.

Thepurpose of zero-based budgeting well as of its sister concept -"

Planning, PrograMiaing, BudgetingSysteme to maximize the cost - effective"

nese of aft institution (or a state system of postsecondary education) by

keeping resources and their costs) as directly related as possible to

valued program goals. In this way ZBB seeks to reduce the resources wasted

(slippage) by making the connection between proCeseee and goals more direct.

Tp-do so, the goals of programs, and the individual processes leading to

those goals, must be crearly seen and their contribution to the overall goals

assessed. Such careful appraisal-of the activities which ate presumed to

lead to goals requires that each individual function or process be judged in

relation to its dititince role in meeting the overall goals.

Should the tendency of funders continue to emphasize greater accountabil-

ity, it may be expected that formulas will change to reflect this trend.

Such changes will likely involve further expansion of comprehensiveness and

detail of formulas, given the need for more carefully justifying the individ-

ual' contributions of the separate functions of programs or institutions.

A second issue to be resolved that might impact on the formulf ending

systems of the states will be the continued quest, by institutions, for a

reason le share of state funds for pootacondary education to meet their

student instruction, research, and public service goals. In most cases the

need for a system to enable more objective or reasonable funding was the



0;iginal reason for states moving to a formula process. This reason promises
.

to become even more important an motive in the years ahead as funds become

more scarce and competition intensifies.

institution would say more equitable sh

eking a share (the

he total funds available for

postsecondary education, institutions have had to and will have to continue

justifying requests on the basis of variations in their makeup calling for

different amounts of resources. The variation may consiat Of different

mixes of academic programs or levels of studeet study, or of research tmphases.

Whatever the heels, the institution, an part of the justification process,

will have to identify the areas of variation clearly, compare them to similar

areas in other institutions, show how and by how much th differ, and how

funding should be altered to compensate for these differences. The effect on

the formula funding process is to increase the detail required for justifying

"fa shares '

A third issue could stem from the conviction that funding during tighter

financial times must be based on more rational knowledge of the economic

functioning of higher educational institutions. One new move in the effort

to Understand better how colleges and universities behave economically is, the

attention being paid to funding, in part, on a marginal rather than on an

average cost basis.

A program or institution can be funded on two different basesone for

fixed costs (those costs which cannot be changed in the short-run, no matter.

how enrollment changes), and the other for variable cos- (th. ose costs that

can be changed as enrollment changes). The

able costs is total cost; divided by total enrollment it is the average cost

1tn of the total fixed and vari-

8



per student. Funding enrollment increases or'decrease m-geon the

baits of an sverag) cost per student mean' that Institutions racaive for

each additiona nt an amount equal A the average cost per student

-f tho base enrollment). 'Average cost includes both the fixed and va Able

cos components of the base tests applied to each additional student in,he

same amount as to each of the students in the b ,enrollment.

Several tates in the nation, however, are moving toward marginal cost'

funding, or the pr of'funding the two dietinetliinds of. coat

variable and fixed. Funding enrollment changed on the basis of marginal

casts meahs that in titu ions receive for each additional student an amount

equal to the sum of'two separate calculatio First, the variable Costs

are identified in the base enrollment and an average variable cost per baSe

student figure is generated, which

students. Second, the fixed costs

total fixed

enrollment) is added. ,to the product of the average variabl& cost base flgure

times the number of new students. The result is a lower average cost per

then multiplied by the number new

identified in the base period and

t the product of the f$xed costs and numbers of new

student for the group of additional students, because only the variable

cost portion of base enrollment c

enrollment.

As

'creases per student dt leg. a period

3 is included in the costs of armed

monstrated, funding by marginal costs will limit.the in-'

decrements in fundlneduring tim

expected that institUtito

enrollment, growth but will reduce the

of enrollment decreases. So it would be

d not push` the' concept of marginal funding:'



Iasi Sag end to do so i e fig ure, as enroliMents) Start to de-
.

cline. In response to this move toward, marginal funding one might expect

(and it is happening in the few states where this idea is being pursued)

fundere to request greater detail on the nature of inntlifutional costs ant

resources, specifically As to whether they Act as fixed or as variable costs

when ollment changes.- The realization that ver ous costs in an institu7

tion

4,

have different functions or relationships to the number of atudents

\served would mean that the functions should 4e analyzed separately and

funded individually. The formula would have to become more complex as hums

are identifiedthat require different bases onvhich to relate costa.

Instruction may ',Continue, to betbaaed on enrollment but, if marginal costing

is to be used (and it is to the institution's advantage that it be, used

during time of decreasing enrollments), then the fixed coats will have

be identified separately and :funded on other footings which reflect this

"fixed" nature. Such response kMay lead to increasing complaxit3rof formulas,

again in reaction to the ti ghtening financial situation.

10
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Table it

INSTRUCTION

(Teaching anti Departmental Research)

BASF

ALABAMA ProleCted student ,reatt

our (unweighted)

ARKANSAS

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

:KENTUCKY

Gen Ai=aa

& Technical

Prepat:itolv N Afifflt

IPUliiIANA

MARYLAND

(11i11

FoRTIA FACTOR

Indvxvq 'Pled to weight each

cred It hour according ti
twit (times) an overall

dollar rate por rot It hour

(a)
th)

(c)

DIFFERENTIATION

15 disciplines

Three student levels

Two types Of InStltutlorts

Pr.ilected ,,tuderit credit IfOifIfi WoIHOffd I! till and fifilAUY 'As student levels

rates

rri,W1041'; NW:it' ff FIT 4ifffIVIltff W014.10;10 IllUtOffi 110 qfliarY !rf dinciplInen

rates (b) Your student levels

rrMo,jod qtudont cTodit 11,mr!i Workload laktor,i and salary Three student levels

I ate!:

Praloct,:d iltudont-tacalltv ratio,; and

r4teq

[ro,diflon ,Thomores quot i Dollar rato per hAff0

in I. ,11 Acr

(a) Two categories of

Iii ciplines

(h) Slx tandont levelq

ittaicto credit haul:, Oollat tit pot student (a) Nine dIsciplinwi

hour 0) Five ntudent levels

It it sttalcot credit hoots ilollat ru otIit ctodit (a) Three instructional methods

Ii (b) Font student levels

l't cH:sr; ..o m'. ,tuL,::It :,,,,ttt Oollar tate poi- 'd.tuhant cidic (a) ,"t dis,Aplinos

or (b) Tiffee IlfIde-fir levels

(c) Frio types of institutions

ir ,,fudput tultv ratios and

tat I-,

(a)

(b) Duce ,tiodenf levels

ic) Fri tvpvli of intuit-talons

(sAlAry differentiation)

TENNFSSFF Fr II qtudent t fedi! leaves Oollar rate per student crodit (a) 10 disciplincs

houl (II) Foul qtnilont veIn

TEXAS rrevii.4; volt mildont Dollar rato por tudont crodit (a) 19 dlticiplInes

VIRGINIA

Regular InattuctIon Priilected

0 t-campus & summer Protected FUT tandentm

hour (b) Five student levels

Student-faculty UAL lov And

billy rates

(a) 11 specific (and one non-

spocitle)diacIplines

(b) Four student levels

Student-tacnIty ratios and Separate calculations for

seisiou salary rates off-campus and summer sessions.



ALARM-tit

Table C

ACADEMIC SUPPORT*

(excluding Libraries)

Formula-gonerated inntructional

expenditure

ARKANSAS Non-formula item

FT-MAI/CU

Percentage a! base

FLORIDA

Academic administration , FTI academic positions Position ratios imcs) salary rates

Departmental operation

Personnol

Operation

GEORGIA

Academic administration FTE toAJ,hing an,1 rosoAn11 pJsitions Poqition ration (times ) alary rates

-RE Aeddritle POdtinnq Pot:ition ratiom (times) salary ratem

FTF Academil position'. Dollar rit e per position

Departmental operation

Non-ayademic per4onnol FTF teAching, resoArch, And

acAdomoP administrative

politionn

Operation FTE teaching, rewArch, and

Academic adminiqtrativP

position.;

Position ratioN (timos) salary rates

Dollar rate per position

KFNIIICKY Prolacted FTF qtudentq Dollar rate per base student

LOUISIANA In Intl In eneral overhoAd indox

KARYLAND Included with general administrAtion

HISSISSIPPI Formula-generated educationAl And Percentage of base total (part ot c'ompoalte

DIFFERENTI_IION

generAl total item, "other institutional cost," which

includOn all other itemn except

I nit tact ion)



Table -C (Cuntinued)

ACADEMIC SUPPORT*

(excluding Libraries)

ma.

SOUTH CAROLINA Formula-generated faculty salaries

TENNESSEE Formula-generated instructional
expenditure

TEXAS

Academic administration Faculty salaries

I ul

Percentage of

Perceltage of base

Percentage of base

ase Three types of institutions

Percentage varies according to

complexity of institution
Rk

Departmental °potation Previous year's student credit , Dollar rate per credit (a) 19 diScinlines

hours hour (b) Four student levels

VTVINTA FIT 4eaching and research Position ratios (times ) Three types of Institutions,

positions salary rates

*Expenditures for services that support one of the three primary functions of instruction, researcir, and public service

and which are an integral part of those functiOns. Includes academic administration and personnel development, course

development, computing support, audio-visual services, and otherH, 4aries normally included in academic support

are vpcluded from this table so that,their foi'mulas can be described separately.



ALABAMA

Central administration

General institutional

ARKANSAS

Central administration

Student' services

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

General admin_

TableTable D

GENERAL ADMINISTRATJON

(Includes student services unless indicated otherwise)

Fall headcount enrollment

Formula-generated total of instruc-

tion, research, academic support,

libraries, general administration

and plant maiatepance

Projected ftudent credit hours

Pr 3 tedstudent credit hours

Total number of cademic positions

Formula-generated total of instruc-

tion, research, extension and

public service

Projected headcount students

Formula-generated instructional

salary base

tratlon Formula-generated

instructional total

FACTOR DIFFERENTIATION

Dollar rates per student Scale of in

ment

percentage of base

itutional enroll-'

Decreasing dollar rates per .Scale of institutional enroll-,

credit hour merit

6

Decreasing dollar rates per Five ranges of dollar rates

credit' hour ;1 by number of student credit

hours (to differentiate dollar

rates) c

Percentage that institution's

academic positions is of

total positions system-wide

(times) total funding avail-

able for library and adminis-

trative personnel and expense:

Percentage of base

Decreasing (by enrollment size

dollar rate per student

(plus) percentage of state

support of primary programs

Overhead rate on instructional

salary base (rate includes

general administration and

all other educational and

general non-inwuctlans1

salary cost items)

Percentage instructional

total

Two types of institutions

by size (4,000 and over;

below 4,000)

Three rang'es of student

enrollment in each group

(determining dollar rate)

Percentage rates determt

by site of FTE

(higher enrollment, amalipr

percentage)



Table D (Continued)

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

(Includes student services unless indicated otherwise)

BASE FORMULA FACTOR ,,DIFFERENTIATION

MARYLAND (Continued)

Student services

MISSISSIPPI

SOUTH CAROLIA

Projected M,students

4

Formula-generated educational*

and generarqotal

Formula=generated instkuctinnal

tote''

TENNESSEE

General adminlstration Formula-generated educational

and genefal total

Student services Projected headcount students

TEXAS

General - administration Previous fall's headcount

students

General institutional

VIRGIN!
0-7A

research instructional positions

Previous year's student credit

hours

Number of FTE teaching and

Dollar rate per FTE student

plus constant total

applied to all institu-

tions

Percentage of base total

(general administration is

part of the composite item:

"other institutional costs,"

which includes all other

ft ms except instruction)

Perce tage of base (general ad-

ministratibn part of composite

item including extension and

public service and organized

activities)

Percentage of total expenditures

plus constant total applied

to all institutions

Dollar rate per headcount

student

Decreasing dollar rates per 41

student (plus) percentage

of past year's educational

and general appropriations

minus general administra-

tion and student services

(plus)

Percentage of past year's

sponsored research funds

Dollar rates per credit hour

,Position ratios (times) salary

rates

Ib

Decreasing dollar 'rate per FTE

student as enrollment

increases

Decreasing percentage rates

as sizeof institutional

budget increases

Two types of institutions

by size (4,000 and over;

below 4,000)

(b) Three ranges of enrollment

in each group (deter-

mining dollar rate)

Four ranges of student credit

hours (determining different

dolla rates)

Three types of institutions

(b) Three kinds of persOnnel

(classified; teaching and

research; administration)



BASE

Table E

IRRARIES

F KMULA FACTOR DIFFIRENTIATION.

ALABAMA

i ARKANSAS

General

operation

Improvement

ojected annual student credit

hours (unweighted)

Projected student credit hours

Formula-generated total for

general library operations

Number of volume deficiencies

FLORIDA

Personnel and Total number of academic

operation positions

collections

GEORGIA

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

Nied for volumes as influ-

enced by number of doctoral
and master's programs, and

number of FTE faculty and

students (Washington State

formula)

Dollar r tes per credit hour Five student levels

(b) Two types of institutions

Dollar rated per credit lout

Percentage o base

of
a \

Percentage of baSe

rate per volUme

times) dollar

Percentage that institution's number

of academic positions is of total

systemwide positions (times) total

system funding available for library

personnel and expenSe

Percentage of total systemwide funds

available for collections with the

percentage determined by the

proportion that the needs and de-

ficiencies of the institution are

of the total system's needs and

deficiencies.

(Plus)

Existing collection deficien- Base funding for all institutions

cies as determined by stan-

dards in the Washington State

formula

Formulargenerated totals for in- Percentage rate of'base

struction, research, public

service and extension

Previous yearts total student

credit hours

Instructional salaries

I

Dollar rates per student credit

hour

Overhead index

Four student levels

Six student levrIO

Libraries included in composite

category of,non-instructional

items



dram Projected total student credit

hours

NUSISSIPPI' Formula-generated E &C total)

SOUTH CAROLINA Formula-generated inst u

tional total

TENNESSEE

VIRGINIA.

Personnel

Table E (Continued)

LIBRARIES

170

Cost 14r weighted[credit hours 0

Percentage of base (included

with composite all other

non-instructional cost item)

Percentage of base (part of

(composite item)

Projected student credit hours Dollar rates per base

Previous year's student credit Dollar rates per base

hours

Projected FTE enrollment and

FTE faculty

Collections Volume standards

maintenance Migt formula)

Position ratios

Dollar rate per volume

(a) Student levels

(14 Institutional enrollment

Libraries included in a composite

category of institutional costa

other than for instruction,

research, or extension, (separate

appropriation for improvement)

Five silent levels

Four student levels

(a) Three types of institutions

(b) Special guidelines for

research universitieebased

on the staffing of a

specified group of 'similar

institutions



t.-

BASE

PLANTAPERATION AND IfAINTENkNCE

FORMULA FACTOR DIFFERENTIATION

ALABAMA

Maintenance & 'custodial. Gross siloke footage

Utilities

ARKANSAS

Building, maintenance

Custodial

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

KENTUCKY

Custodial & general

Maintenance

Grounds

LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

Public safety

Cross square footage

Total replacement costs

(dollar rate times

square footage)

Total I

//
/ Tot

feet of bldgs.

plant O&M expenditures

according to standards

for each of five functions

(based on Texas POM formula

Total square footage

Gross square footage

Total acres of landscaping

and paving

Instructional salaries

Projected FIE, students

Operation and maintenance Grass square feet

maintained

',Dollar rate per base

Historical dollar rate per base

(ties inflation rate

Percentage rate of base

Dollar rate per base

Percentage of base

Dollar rate per base

Dollar rate per base

Dollar rate per base

Composite overhead index

Dollar rate per student plus

constant dollar amount

Dollar rate per base

(a) Nine functional classes

(b) Three construction types

(c) Air-conditioned or not

Five functions, including

general services, grounds,

building ser ices

security &aakrrrinance

Three categories of space

POM included in composite

category of non -instructional

items



Table F (Continued)

FLAW OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

MISSISsIPFi Formula-generated FIX Percentage of base (included FM Is included in a.co osite

total with composite "all other

non-instructional cost',

items)

category of institnti -1

costs other than for instruc

tin, research, or extension

MITH CAROLINA

Operation & maintenance Average of previous three

year's expenditures

Percentage increase of base Increase could be adjusted to ,

reflect a growth of Wilding

space at a rate greater than

,growth of enrollment

Utilities Last year,'s expenditures Annual percentage increase Same as.operation and maintenance

=MEE
Operation a maintenance Square feet of educational

buildings

Average dollar rate per base

t es

lOihS

Actual usage Expected dollar rates

General services FTE students and employees,

building replacement costs

Salary rates and percentages

of base

Six types of ildInga

Building maintenance Building replacement costs Dollar rate per base

Custodial services Total gross square feet of

buildings

Dollar rate per ban

Crounda maintenance Total acres of grounds, total

perimeters of buildings

and headcount enrollment

Salary rates and percentages

of bases

IRGINIA

Personnel Protected assignable square

feet

Ratios of existing POM staff to

assignable square feet



Table C

CHANCESIMM FY 74 TO FY 78

Comprehensiveness and/or Complex Leg( Complexity

Combined building maintenance and custodial

services into' one item. ,

ALAEAMA Separated items for departmental research and

instruction

Added a separate dollar rate per credit hour

for funding two-year college libraries

Established an economies of scales aeries of dollar

ratea per student for the general administration

and student services function

ARLANSAS Formula for faculty salariea changed from

dollar rate per student credit hour indexes,

to faculty workload indicators and salary

rates

FLORIDA

GEORGIA \No change since FY 74

KENTUCKY Nt on fola in FY 74

'LOUISIANA o change since FY 74

MARYLAND Not on statewide formula in FY 74*

Faculty salaries for4la is now differentiated

by Only SiX student \levels; in FY 74, 16

disciplines and four student levels were

considered.

Formula for library personnid and expenses now

based on an institution's number of academic

positions and the proportion this number is of

the total positions in the system. The personnel

formula was based on a mixture of projected

enrollmentsoolunes to be proetsaed, and

library FTE kaitions.

Formula for general administration and general

expense now based on an, institution's number pf

academic positions and what proportion this number

Is of the total positions in the system. This

item used to be funded as a dollar rag per

academic position.



MISSISSIPPI

SOUTH CAROLINA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

VIRGINIA

Table G (Continued)

CHANCES FROM FY 74 TO FY 78

More Comprehensiveness and/or C9rskity LeasCom-Je

Faculty salaries now analyzed by 25 disciplinary

areas, three seudeni levels and three kinds of

institutions; in FY 74 only three student

'viols were used

Established a now item fOrutilities,

sepatating them f6m other plant operating

tosts

Established a.separate'category for utilities

based on actual usage. Utilities had been

Included in a total plant operation and

maintenance category related to a rate per

square foot factor

The following items were added as separate formula

items, having been funded on a program basis in

FY 14: general institutional expense, community

service and potinuing'education, physical plant

general services, groundt4 malotonan",

Formula for faculty salaries now related to 11

discipline (dusters in addition to the four

student levels used in FY 74,

Faculty salaries formula now bend on past year's

student credit hours; based on projected FIE

enrollments in FY 74.

Faculty salariea.mow 'fixed to a cost peestdeat

credit hour rather than workload factors

multiplied by salary rates,

Merged extension and Oublfc service item with the

composite item for general administrapion,

general irdtitutional, and organized activities

related to educational departments. These had

been two separate items.

Continuing education and remedial education are a

longer included an Separate student levels in

the formulas for instruction and libraries.

Continuing education arm now included In t

service formula.

*Guidelines were, developed for ono-Adoration but not integrated in the funding proces

publi


